
United used airTRFX to create more than 60 Custom Pages for National Parks. These

pages include content optimized for search and real-time fares to the airport nearest each

National Park. United is the only airline ranked on the first page of Google results for “Flights

to ____ National Park”

Summary

Challenge

Travelers are concerned about the risks of COVID-19

transmission in crowded areas and their hesitation to

visit populous cities will likely continue into 2021. It is

known that being outside and avoiding large groups

is the safest activity during the COVID-19 pandemic,

and airlines can capitalize by promoting destinations

and activities that are perceived as safer for

travelers. To encourage ticket sales during the

pandemic, United created a campaign to market their

fares to National Parks where people feel safer about

their travel plans.

Optimize SEO with airTRFX 

Custom Pages for First Page 

Search Results
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Solution
United created more than 60 airTRFX Custom Pages

to target U.S. National Parks search queries which

have shown increased traveler interest during the

pandemic. United launched this campaign to promote

travel to National Parks as part of their Restart

strategy and built airTRFX Custom Pages for popular

national parks in North America. When travelers use

Google to search for flights to National Parks like

Yosemite, Sequoia, Yellowstone, Glacier Bay, and

the Everglades they will find United Airlines airTRFX

Pages among the first organic results. One of United’s airTRFX  Custom Pages for US National 

Parks with optimized SEO Content and real-time fares
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Solution

airTRFX automatically provides most of the

technical SEO functionalities required to excel in

organic search. Adopting airTRFX alone

guarantees better rankings and more bookings in

autopilot mode than any other platform.

United Custom Pages to promote routes to

National Parks ranks in the top organic Google

results for most major parks. These Custom

Pages were designed with optimized SEO, built

into airTRFX Pages, and with additional effort

from United, are the only pages for an airline in

the U.S. ranking for “national parks” search

queries on the first page of Google’s Search

Results.

United also used Custom Pages to build a Hub

Page where all the National Parks Custom Pages

were linked and could be filtered by region.

United promoted their National Parks campaign

on their homepage by linking a Hero Banner to

the Hub Page to drive home page traffic to the

campaign.



Conclusion

By focusing on the increased interest in travel to National Parks United was able to drive

ticket sales during an uncertain time. Their focus on optimizing SEO to ensure first page

results for their National Parks campaign showed how valuable and versatile airTRFX

Custom Pages are for promoting any routes in an airline’s network. United was able to fully

capitalize on the campaign by linking it to their home page and promoting it within the United

App to drive additional traffic to the National Parks pages.

All airTRFX pages have device responsive design to ensure the best user experience for

website visitors using desktop, mobile, or tablet devices. To promote their routes to National

Parks, United added tiles to their app which linked to the Hub Page Custom Page and

enabled mobile users to easily filter for parks, find the best fare, and to complete their

purchase.

Seamless Mobile Experience
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About EveryMundo

EveryMundo provides airlines with Fare Marketing technology for direct channel growth and

customer acquisition. We work with over 60 airlines worldwide ranging from major full-

service carriers to LCCs, based in 60 countries and marketing in over 25 languages. Our

products increase traffic, improve conversion rate, enhance user experience, and drive

brand engagement on and off the airline’s website.

airTRFX

airSEM

airModules

FareWire

EveryMundo Products:

Create a Fare Marketing 

infrastructure with airTRFX. 

Leverage airTRFX pages to scale 

your site, online presence, and 

improve engagement.

Airline-specific Search Engine 

Marketing tools to build, launch, 

and manage ad campaigns with 

real-time fares in ad copy.

Conversion-oriented flight search 

tools with real-time fares that can 

be deployed on any web page. 

Boost the revenue-generating 

potential of any page with 

airModules.

Display real-time fares on social 

media, emails, retargeting ads and 

on any webpage with FareWire. 

Powered by user-search data 

without additional calls to your 

GDS/Res System.
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